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Featured        Also This Week   
 

              

  

 
  

  

January 26-February 6 - 
Hamilton 

Schuster Performing Arts Center, 

Second & Main sts.; call for times. 

Hamilton is the story of America then, told 

by America now. Featuring a score that 

blends hip-hop, jazz, R&B and Broadway, 

Hamilton has taken the story of American 

founding father Alexander Hamilton and 

created a revolutionary moment in theatre - a 

musical that has had a profound impact on 

culture, politics, and education. For more 

information and ticket availability, visit 

daytonlive.org or call 228-3630. 

HAM4HAM Digital Ticket Lottery: 

Forty (40) tickets will be available for every 

performance for $10 each in the 

HAM4HAM lottery! Click here to learn 

more about the HAM4HAM Digital Lottery! 

  

    

January 27 - Silver Is Gold: 
Finding Flexible Part-Time 
Work in Retirement  
First session online, other sessions at Dayton 

Metro Library; 10 a.m.-noon. 

Beginning January 27, the Dayton Metro 

Library, Dayton Foundation Del Mar Encore 

Fellow Donna Kastner, and The 

Collaboratory will introduce a new monthly 

program called Silver is Gold: Finding 

Flexible Part-Time Work in Retirement. 

The program will provide resources to 

professionals looking to re-enter or continue 

in the Dayton-area workforce and improve 

their knowledge about workforce 

development. Program dates include: Jan 27, 

Feb 24, Mar 24, and Apr 28. The January 

meeting will be virtual, with the remaining 

meetings being held at the Main Library 

Bassani Theater. More info & register. 

  

  

 

  

  
   

 

 

Submit your events for inclusion in this e-newsletter and our online calendar! 

 

If you are holding an event downtown that is open to the public, be sure to submit it to us for consideration to be included not only in these 

weekly emails, but also in our online calendar of downtown events! We're happy to help you promote it. 

You can submit your event via our website with the simple online form here. 

  

  

  

http://www.schustercenter.org/
https://www.daytonlive.org/hamilton-lottery/
https://www.daytonlive.org/hamilton-lottery/
https://daytonmetrolibrary.evanced.info/signup/list?df=list&nd=120
https://www.downtowndayton.org/things-to-do/event-submission/
http://www.facebook.com/DowntownDayton


 

 

 

  

  



 

Thru January 22 - Charlie & 
Doggy & the Song at the 
Edge of the World  
PNC Arts Annex, corner of Second and 

Ludlow streets; call for times. 

In his quiet, humble, seaside town, Charlie, a 

lonely boy with big dreams, meets washed up 

sailor Doggy who tells him of an ancient 

myth: The Song at the Edge of the World. No 

one has ever been brave enough to complete 

the journey North and with sheer 

determination and help from Doggy's first 

mate (a stuffed dog named Ben), the two 

unlikely friends set off on their quest. Our 

heroes are met with many trials along the 

way in this tale of courage, friendship, and 

the answer to their ultimate question: what 

makes a good story? With a sweeping Irish-

folk/rock inspired score by Dayton natives 

Philip Drennen and Skyler McNeely, Charlie 

and Doggy is sure to entertain and win your 

heart. $28-53. daytonlive.org. 

Thru January 22 - 
Martin's Dream: 
A Free, Virtual Program 

Online. 

Kids of all ages and families will have an 

opportunity to watch a special Martin Luther 

King Jr. presentation through the Dayton 

Metro Library. Martin's Dream: Virtual 

Theatre Production will be available for 

viewing any time throughout the week of 

Sunday, January 16-Saturday, January 22. 

Martin's Dream explores the historical 

figure's life from his childhood to the steps of 

the Lincoln Memorial. It is presented by The 

Children's Theatre of Cincinnati. Creator 

Deondra Kamau Means also performs as Dr. 

King. To watch the virtual performance, visit 

The Children's Theatre of Cincinnati website 

and use the access code: TCTHT220116. 

This code will only be available, along with 

the presentation, the week of Dr. King's Day. 

For more information about this program, 

visit DaytonMetroLibrary.org/Programs or 

call the Ask Me Line at 937-463-2665. 

Thru February 12 - 
Exhibit: Three Women, 
Three Views 

The 48 High Street Gallery, 48 High St., 

Call for times. 

The Dayton Society of Artists welcomes you 

to "Three Women, Three Views" by local 

artists Jean Koeller and Michele BonDurant, 

and Amanda Millis of Boston, MA. The 

show is landscape-based with three different 

 

Thru February 28 - 
Polar Bear Express  
Routes throughout downtown; Call for dates, 

times, and cost. 

Book a ride aboard the abominably decorated 

Pedal Wagon for a two-hour adventure 

through the festive streets of Dayton at a 

discounted rate. Reservations required. 

pedalwagon.com. 

January 21 - 
'90s Night Skate 

Riverscape MetroPark, 

111 E. Monument Ave.; 7-10 p.m. 

NEW this season, grab your friends and 

fanny packs and skate at the MetroParks Ice 

Rink to the biggest hits of the '90s, played by 

a live DJ! Children ages 3 and under are free 

with a paying adult. $8. Weather Dependent. 

All ages. 

January 21 & 22 - 
Live Music at Yellow Cab 

Yellow Cab Tavern, 700 E. Fourth St., 

8 p.m. 

On Friday, Yellow Cab presents an 

incredible evening of Bluegrass, featuring 

Buffalo Wabs and the Price Hill Hustle and 

The Repeating Arms. Tickets are $15 presale 

and $18 at the doors. On Saturday, warm up 

with some Grateful Dead tribute jams from 

Terrapin Moon. Tickets are $7 presale and 

$10 at the doors. 

January 21-27 - 
This Week at the DAI 
Dayton Art Institute, 

456 Belmonte Park North; call for times. 

This week, check out a variety of great art 

exhibits at the Dayton Art Institute, including 

"Norman Rockwell: Stories of Emotion," 

"Ralston Crawford: Air & Space & War," 

and "Within Reach of All: Early Dayton 

Photography." Sunday brings the next 

Skinner Pipe Organ performance. On 

Thursday, children and caregivers can enjoy 

the popular preschool program, PNC Tiny 

Thursdays online from home. More info at 

daytonartinstitute.org. 

January 22 - Power Shots 

Denise Danielle Photography, 120 W. 

Second St., #810.; call for times. 

Power Shots are back for one day only! Get 

three poses and two outfit changes for only 

$100. Images same day and digital file once 

 

January 24 - Mayhem & 
Mystery Dinner Theatre: 
Seasons Salutations 

Spaghetti Warehouse, 36 W. Fifth St.; 

7 p.m. 

Join Mayhem & Mystery for dinner and a 

show. Dinner includes salad, bread, select 

entrees, beverage, and dessert. Tickets are 

$39.95; tax and gratuity are not included. 

Call 937-461-3913 to make reservations. 

January 25 - Taco Tuesday 

Local Cantina, 503 E. First St., 

11 a.m.-10 p.m. 

Celebrate Taco Tuesday in style with $2* 

tacos each and every Tuesday. As fresh as 

fresh can get, self-serve chips and salsa, 

delicious tacos and a draft list that does not 

quit.Handpicked by your Local team, you can 

explore a variety of special bourbons and 

tequilas in our signature cocktails! 

*Crunchweezy and Farmer's Market tacos are 

$3, Dine-in only* 

January 25 - Live Comedy 
Standup Open Mic 

Yellow Cab Tavern, 700 E. Fourth St., 

7:30 p.m. 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 you can attend or 

perform at a live comedy standup open mic at 

Yellow Cab Tavern. Free entry. Comics sign 

up at 7pm with comics taking the stage at 

7:30pm. 

January 25-27 - 
This Week at Flyboys 

Flyboys Deli, 219 N. Patterson Blvd., 

times listed below. 

Play euchre every Tuesday at Flyboys! 6-9 

p.m. Discounts on food and beverages! Want 

to test your knowledge? Flyboys has trivia 

every Wednesday night from 6:30 to 8:30 

p.m. Prizes given out to those who win! Aces 

Club is a weekly beer event where Flyboys 

dons a new beer every Thursday. After you 

have been there five times you get your name 

on the board - after 41 trips to Flyboys on 

Thursdays you can earn your very own flying 

vehicle that hangs above our bar. You sign it, 

they hang it! 

January 26 - 
Trivia with a Twist 

Lock 27, 329 E. First St.; 6:30-8:30 p.m.  

Enjoy Trivia with a Twist in the Lock 27 

Downtown Dayton Brewpub. Every 

Wednesday this summer except for 

  

https://victoriatheatre.com/venues/arts-annex/
https://thechildrenstheatre.com/martins-dream-pick-a-path/
https://daytonmetrolibrary.evanced.info/signup/list?df=list&nd=120
http://daytondsps.org/
http://www.metroparks.org/places-to-go/riverscape/
https://www.yellowcabtavern.com/
http://www.daytonartinstitute.org/
https://denise-danielle-photography.llc.checkcherry.com/
http://www.meatballs.com/
https://www.localcantina.com/
https://www.yellowcabtavern.com/
http://www.flyboysdeli.com/
https://lock27brewing.com/


approaches created in different locations and 

times of the year. More info at daytondsa.org 

Thru February 20 - 
Artists Helping Nonprofits 
Benefit Show  
Front Street Galleries,1001 E. Second St.; 

7 p.m.  

"Artists Helping Non-Profits" Benefit Show 

is an annual event organized by William 

Cunningham, gallery director for The 

Orphanage. The show consists of artwork 

donated by both private collectors and artists. 

100% of sales will be donated to this year's 

beneficiary, the Black Mountain College and 

Museum & Arts Center. Visit frontstreet.art 

for more information. 

Thru February 27 - 
Ice Skating 

Riverscape MetroPark, 

111 E. Monument Ave.; call for times. 
Sheltered under the covered pavilion, the 

MetroParks Ice Rink sets the scene as a 

perfect winter wonderland in downtown 

Dayton. Patrons may skate daily, including 

all holidays. While the rink is open, you can 

enjoy delicious treats from the concession 

area, including a cup of hot chocolate. Take 

advantage of fun skating activities, such as 

lessons, themed skating nights and more. 

Visit metroparks.org/ice-rink to learn more, 

find daily open hours, and see a schedule of 

events. Admission: $6 daily, ice skate rental: 

$2 daily. Ages 3 and under are free with a 

paying adult. 278-2607. 

  

 

edited. Valid for indoor sessions only. More 

info and book your session here. 

January 22 - Remember 
When Rock Was Young: The 
Elton John Tribute  
Dayton Performing Arts Alliance; Schuster 

Performing Arts Center, Second & Main sts.; 

8 p.m. 

Craig A. Meyer is considered to be the best 

Elton John tribute artist in the market, whose 

strong vocals, striking resemblance and 

amazing talent on the piano has audiences 

everywhere celebrating his work. This 

concert takes us on a journey through 

decades of chart-topping hits by The Rocket 

Man, including "Benny and the Jets," 

"Philadelphia Freedom," "Crocodile Rock," 

"Goodbye Yellow Brick Road" and "Candle 

in the Wind." A January evening with the 

Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra and Craig 

Meyer will surely help us remember when 

rock was young! $27-90. 228-3630 or 

daytonlive.org. 

January 24 - 
Musical Mondays  
Top of the Market, 32 Webster St.; 

6-8 p.m. 

Join your Entertainment Host & Oakwood 

Alumni Katie Pees-Arber from 6-8pm as she 

performs your favorite Broadway tunes LIVE 

in a cabaret setting. 

  

  

 

Wednesdays that the Dragons have a home 

game! facebook.com/Lock27Brewing. Free. 

January 26-29 - 
Improv at Black Box  
Black Box Improv, 518 E. Third St; 

8-10 p.m. 

The Black Box Improv Theater is Dayton's 

best place to go for long form improv! We 

have shows every Weds-Sat! Wednesdays 

$5, Thursdays $10, Fridays & Saturdays $15. 

For tickets to our shows please go to: 

daytonblackboximprov.com. Or you can pay 

at the door! **Proof of vaccinations required 

upon entry for all patrons and performers. 

Masks will also be required while inside the 

theater.** 

January 27-February 26 - 
Dayton Battle of the Bands 

The Brightside, 905 E. Third St.; 7:30 p.m. 

Dayton Battle of the Bands is a 6-week series 

of up-and-coming local bands from various 

genres. This is a fun way to check out new, 

local, original music! Each ticket buyer gets 

one vote. The winner of this round earns a 

spot on the Levitt schedule for Summer 2022, 

gets a live video from Sound Valley, and 

moves onto the finale where they will 

compete to win an EP session from Dayton 

Sound Studios and the title! The series starts 

Thursday, January 20th and runs every 

Thursday through February 24th at The 

Brightside. The finals will be held on 

Saturday February 26th at The Brightside. 

NOTE: The venue has installed UV-C filters 

to sanitize the circulated air. Masks are 

strongly recommended. 

 

https://daytondsa.org/
https://frontstreet.art/pages/events
http://frontstreet.art/
http://www.metroparks.org/places-to-go/riverscape/
https://app.jangomail.com/application3/Messages/metroparks.org/ice-rink
https://denise-danielle-photography-llc.checkcherry.com/mini_sessions/1776-january-power-shots
http://daytonperformingarts.org/
http://www.schustercenter.org/
http://www.schustercenter.org/
https://app.jangomail.com/application3/Messages/topofmarket.com
http://daytonblackbox.com/
https://www.daytonblackboximprov.com/
https://www.thebrightsidedayton.com/


  
 

      
 

  
   

 
This publication is produced by the Downtown Dayton Partnership. 

If you have questions about this email, reply to this message or call us at (937) 224-1518. 
Information is accurate to the best of our knowledge at the time of publication. Call the listed venue for details 

 
Was this email forwarded to you by a friend? To join our email list, click HERE. 

If you do not wish to receive future issues of "e-vents in Your Downtown" at this email address, 
email info@downtowndayton.org with a request to be unsubscribed from that publication 

 
  

 

  

  

 

http://www.downtowndayton.org/subscribe/
mailto:info@downtowndayton.org?subject=Please%20Unsubscribe%20Me%20from%20%22e-vents%22


  

EACC NEWSBRIEF: JANUARY 18, 2022  

 

 

  

 

       

 

 

 

Friends, 

 

It's an exciting week at the EACC with 

our first Board Meeting of the year 

coming up on Thursday. Look for a 

meeting recap in next week's 

Newsbrief! 
 

And while Todd is out of the office 

(he'll be back Thursday), it is my 

pleasure to remind you of our 

upcoming EACC events. 
 

There's still time to register for our first 

EACC Young Professionals Executive 

Insights event of the year next 

Tuesday, January 25 with Thorsten 

Schroeder, CFO, Ditsch USA. Please 

share with YPs at your organization! 
 

Of course, we'll also be hosting 

Stammtisch on the first Thursday in 

February, and our Coffee & 

Commerce event on February 16 is 

filling up fast! Be sure to register ASAP 

before it's sold out! 
 

Todd, Claudia and I wish you a 

wonderful week! 
 

 

 

FEATURED 
EVENT: 

 

Tuesday, 

January 25 

 

EACC Young Professionals 

Executive Insights Series: Thorsten 

Schroeder, CFO, Ditsch USA 

 

Young professionals in the Cincinnati region 

are invited to attend the EACC Young 

Professionals Executive Insights event on 

January 25 featuring Thorsten Schroeder, 

CFO, Ditsch USA. 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HERBXa0BkcU3z_68Ttuo-Q2TynDTBCVs3P54PlqPUeEmk7cg4R-04dGKphVtFxwV_iryK2j5kUXcQrLN8EN3MO5IHd9l9VuYOZ0WOah27jAixdTdUNZ17oEpWI0qxDfp-znk-_oNsWazgAN8l-hOBAg1V_viFiKxwTfAqQWWY1RmwJs0HojWJebINigVNwcsohTb2FD2H_yV23cjpo8oJg==&c=BVFv5aCuIueWufQ1LbCioGTd-E0baYgQ8Ruo5dbNZiB7NCy7PWSYeg==&ch=m9nxy20URjC6vXPN9EmO9RAH7mdeNDkt00FM5w5X3IkeTg1mnuYsug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HERBXa0BkcU3z_68Ttuo-Q2TynDTBCVs3P54PlqPUeEmk7cg4R-04dGKphVtFxwV_iryK2j5kUXcQrLN8EN3MO5IHd9l9VuYOZ0WOah27jAixdTdUNZ17oEpWI0qxDfp-znk-_oNsWazgAN8l-hOBAg1V_viFiKxwTfAqQWWY1RmwJs0HojWJebINigVNwcsohTb2FD2H_yV23cjpo8oJg==&c=BVFv5aCuIueWufQ1LbCioGTd-E0baYgQ8Ruo5dbNZiB7NCy7PWSYeg==&ch=m9nxy20URjC6vXPN9EmO9RAH7mdeNDkt00FM5w5X3IkeTg1mnuYsug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HERBXa0BkcU3z_68Ttuo-Q2TynDTBCVs3P54PlqPUeEmk7cg4R-04cfpAlu70DxB3sQBdU1YXgfAlblRlLpVWLUMQF8g2lgaBRbQWppe9twgN8hkeYDWJVJYB6_7yHGxro0EN7fus-anYUTwphla1JQKe29VysOS&c=BVFv5aCuIueWufQ1LbCioGTd-E0baYgQ8Ruo5dbNZiB7NCy7PWSYeg==&ch=m9nxy20URjC6vXPN9EmO9RAH7mdeNDkt00FM5w5X3IkeTg1mnuYsug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HERBXa0BkcU3z_68Ttuo-Q2TynDTBCVs3P54PlqPUeEmk7cg4R-04cfpAlu70DxB3sQBdU1YXgfAlblRlLpVWLUMQF8g2lgaBRbQWppe9twgN8hkeYDWJVJYB6_7yHGxro0EN7fus-anYUTwphla1JQKe29VysOS&c=BVFv5aCuIueWufQ1LbCioGTd-E0baYgQ8Ruo5dbNZiB7NCy7PWSYeg==&ch=m9nxy20URjC6vXPN9EmO9RAH7mdeNDkt00FM5w5X3IkeTg1mnuYsug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HERBXa0BkcU3z_68Ttuo-Q2TynDTBCVs3P54PlqPUeEmk7cg4R-04ZzQKTDjj3eWHe_z_wz-fP8PvUJgILi8oN-MkKqjZp5iioieigiTFXtME-Lx-WPGL-qhU-zjsKtmuyUqgbcBdrGdZoh3I45V0A_XjMz150Olq-TTNEjPNv4=&c=BVFv5aCuIueWufQ1LbCioGTd-E0baYgQ8Ruo5dbNZiB7NCy7PWSYeg==&ch=m9nxy20URjC6vXPN9EmO9RAH7mdeNDkt00FM5w5X3IkeTg1mnuYsug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HERBXa0BkcU3z_68Ttuo-Q2TynDTBCVs3P54PlqPUeEmk7cg4R-04ZzQKTDjj3eWHe_z_wz-fP8PvUJgILi8oN-MkKqjZp5iioieigiTFXtME-Lx-WPGL-qhU-zjsKtmuyUqgbcBdrGdZoh3I45V0A_XjMz150Olq-TTNEjPNv4=&c=BVFv5aCuIueWufQ1LbCioGTd-E0baYgQ8Ruo5dbNZiB7NCy7PWSYeg==&ch=m9nxy20URjC6vXPN9EmO9RAH7mdeNDkt00FM5w5X3IkeTg1mnuYsug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HERBXa0BkcU3z_68Ttuo-Q2TynDTBCVs3P54PlqPUeEmk7cg4R-04cbAn8ShPx1HiYwIFbFxjGeF9bYC9EV9UlolrvlzkoWb3bIQQoPhzavVC64BNgKdUpgreSmiBl6X6Oy0qMS3shnFr0-0nd0gpUJO2tQkduEWLlLq92FmsxH5sKvxSMf7838Ti0PAJM-PqLyVFomfYQ3ySCvAkft-Atc5DfSFy8Mb&c=BVFv5aCuIueWufQ1LbCioGTd-E0baYgQ8Ruo5dbNZiB7NCy7PWSYeg==&ch=m9nxy20URjC6vXPN9EmO9RAH7mdeNDkt00FM5w5X3IkeTg1mnuYsug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HERBXa0BkcU3z_68Ttuo-Q2TynDTBCVs3P54PlqPUeEmk7cg4R-04cbAn8ShPx1HiYwIFbFxjGeF9bYC9EV9UlolrvlzkoWb3bIQQoPhzavVC64BNgKdUpgreSmiBl6X6Oy0qMS3shnFr0-0nd0gpUJO2tQkduEWLlLq92FmsxH5sKvxSMf7838Ti0PAJM-PqLyVFomfYQ3ySCvAkft-Atc5DfSFy8Mb&c=BVFv5aCuIueWufQ1LbCioGTd-E0baYgQ8Ruo5dbNZiB7NCy7PWSYeg==&ch=m9nxy20URjC6vXPN9EmO9RAH7mdeNDkt00FM5w5X3IkeTg1mnuYsug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HERBXa0BkcU3z_68Ttuo-Q2TynDTBCVs3P54PlqPUeEmk7cg4R-04Xd9UXyY_QAhIBTp6RWL0IXINBONgLYkKCNIwkdcNgNlzbKoVW6n_0RRcQ6NJlMWGqyxH-tK7lhVxY1GiSk8gG3J2Gs97MWEv_lkB4SkHttc&c=BVFv5aCuIueWufQ1LbCioGTd-E0baYgQ8Ruo5dbNZiB7NCy7PWSYeg==&ch=m9nxy20URjC6vXPN9EmO9RAH7mdeNDkt00FM5w5X3IkeTg1mnuYsug==


The Executive Insight Series offers exclusive 

events where young professionals have the 

opportunity to connect with global business 

executives in the Cincinnati region. 

Attendees have the opportunity to hear the 

featured executive share his or her career 

journey, while also discussing professional 

development, career success, and what it 

means to be a future global leader. Each 

event also includes time for Q&A. 

REGISTER NOW 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

EACC EVENTS 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday, 

January 26 

The Transatlantic Race to Zero Emissions 

– the opportunities and implications of 

hydrogen on mainstream businesses - 

EACC Netherlands & EACC Texas 

Webinar 
 

 

 

 

Thursday, 

February 3 

Stammtisch - EACC Networking 
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HERBXa0BkcU3z_68Ttuo-Q2TynDTBCVs3P54PlqPUeEmk7cg4R-04b0waENBkvB92VmNdAFF4ZrzbHmIG5XmyVvRikO3eJHIyvv21ZlmPHNv5cyRgkKV_F0hssgXRRFX2rNLnTW67fAurnuqMTYNqOEsAqPX5ScOtAx9aSjDLdwaJIkPkKic22UMO8xA5Amik7QHUXjGMRb58kXkAvEfZ539aa-tlEiJIMV8SVFtJU5z28Sv0-GZ1Xpo3JvD1HGs-Hx6pTj-kNoaF8r7R20-kQUyHVQI4qaiWBe9MBcZgBrgV_PhITdV2lz7OZNl0kKNHMWC-Fo5pQyziKwOihn1g_y3kn-MJEyC&c=BVFv5aCuIueWufQ1LbCioGTd-E0baYgQ8Ruo5dbNZiB7NCy7PWSYeg==&ch=m9nxy20URjC6vXPN9EmO9RAH7mdeNDkt00FM5w5X3IkeTg1mnuYsug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HERBXa0BkcU3z_68Ttuo-Q2TynDTBCVs3P54PlqPUeEmk7cg4R-04UgXVfO0pmn2zthfFQIUziTo8Hz8x1PATm0h3vpnQA8qxIS_cLng2qVA9rc9TUG-qure-82xNGqQBQkdiP-VexO6mm2HNgYbEeHnnkXl_n2hdl4AAi6h2jUm4JAZhcaiyM_DHoz0Avqye9lW3EW5IVVe3XOwTGxU6tejA3kjY4niv3NmborwVStPGVtEG8nJAzvnPu0SFZQ-4AZLtiebm8E=&c=BVFv5aCuIueWufQ1LbCioGTd-E0baYgQ8Ruo5dbNZiB7NCy7PWSYeg==&ch=m9nxy20URjC6vXPN9EmO9RAH7mdeNDkt00FM5w5X3IkeTg1mnuYsug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HERBXa0BkcU3z_68Ttuo-Q2TynDTBCVs3P54PlqPUeEmk7cg4R-04UgXVfO0pmn2zthfFQIUziTo8Hz8x1PATm0h3vpnQA8qxIS_cLng2qVA9rc9TUG-qure-82xNGqQBQkdiP-VexO6mm2HNgYbEeHnnkXl_n2hdl4AAi6h2jUm4JAZhcaiyM_DHoz0Avqye9lW3EW5IVVe3XOwTGxU6tejA3kjY4niv3NmborwVStPGVtEG8nJAzvnPu0SFZQ-4AZLtiebm8E=&c=BVFv5aCuIueWufQ1LbCioGTd-E0baYgQ8Ruo5dbNZiB7NCy7PWSYeg==&ch=m9nxy20URjC6vXPN9EmO9RAH7mdeNDkt00FM5w5X3IkeTg1mnuYsug==
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Tuesday, 

February 8 

Supply Chain Disruption: A Look Ahead 

- EACC New York Webinar 
 

 

Wednesday, 

February 16 

EACC Coffee & Commerce: CVG & 

Economic Development 
 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

  

All the best! 

Dayna O'Brien 

Director Operations & Member Services, European American Chamber of 

Commerce 

 
 

 

  

 

  

 

  

Our Bridge Builder Members 
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Contact Patty.Buddelmeyer@soche.org to start building your workforce with SOCHEintern. 
 

 

 

 

 

Who is SOCHE? 
Strategic Ohio Council for Higher Education, a nonprofit organization, uses workforce initiatives and internship management to 

connect industry employers with talented students to develop the workforce of tomorrow by providing experiential learning 

opportunities to students through paid internships. (https://www.soche.org/)

Why host an intern? 

1. Free up staff to work on high-level strategic tasks by 

taking advantage of quick learning students who innately 

understand the latest technologies and the desires of 

future consumers. 

 

2. Create your future pipeline of talented employees. 

 

3. Help students explore career pathways for future career 

success. 

 

4. An internship will give a student a competitive edge 

when applying for advanced college admission and full-

time employment. 

 

5. Make a difference in the community and significantly 

impact a young person’s life by allowing them to develop 

real-world professional experience and life skills. 

 

6. Provide students the opportunity to pay for college 

tuition and learn money management skills as they earn 

a wage for their hard work. 

 

What can a student do in a professional work environment? 

The skills that students possess entering the company will 

allow them to perform everyday tasks to support staff or 

independently work on special projects that will contribute to 

the company's success. Students are prepared to work in 

both STEM and non-STEM positions like: 

 

IT Computer 
Support 

Cyber Security 
Software Testing 

and 
Development 

Accounting and 
Finance 

Social Media, 
Marketing,  

and Digital Design 

Business 
Administration, 
HR, and Sales 

Engineering Research 
Manufacturing 

and Skilled 
Trades 

 

 
The 3-Step Hiring Process: 

Step 1 

SOCHE creates a job description 

based on your company's 

identified needs, recruits qualified 

students, collects applications, and 

resumes from promising 

candidates, and conducts an initial 

screening. 

Step 2 

SOCHE refers the best matches to 

your Designated Contact. Your 

Designated Contact conducts the 

interviews, selects the candidate 

that best fits your needs, and 

informs SOCHE of the decision. 

Step 3 

SOCHE makes an offer to your 
chosen candidate and hires the 

student as a SOCHE employee. 

SOCHE manages the hiring 

paperwork, payroll duties, 

timekeeping functions, taxes, and 

insurance while you enjoy the 

benefits of having an intern on 

staff. 

 
Can an intern work remotely? 
Yes, today's interns have the technical abilities 
and discipline to work independently and 
collaborate on projects virtually. 

Does SOCHEintern offer placement and 
recruiting services? 
A company can choose to directly hire an intern 
instead of using SOCHE's payroll and HR services 
for a nominal placement/recruiting fee. 
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Contact Patty.Buddelmeyer@soche.org to start building your workforce with SOCHEintern. 
 

 

 

SOCHEintern makes hiring interns easy and affordable, giving you the freedom to focus on your job! 
 

What does SOCHE do throughout the internship? 
 

✓ SOCHE pays your intern bi-monthly and invoices 
your business once per month. The monthly cost 
depends on the number of hours your intern works 
plus a minimal administrative overhead fee. 

 
✓ SOCHE provides professional development 

opportunities to your intern to sharpen their skills 
and creates a professional development plan for 
your intern to assist them with transitioning from a 
student to a full-time professional work 
environment. 

 
✓ SOCHE checks in regularly with your Designated 

Contact and your intern to ensure everything is 
working effectively. 

 

How long do I need to commit to hosting an intern? 
✓ A part-time internship typically runs for at least ten 

weeks. Interns' work schedules will vary depending 

on the company's needs and students' 

availability.  Interns will work approximately 10 - 25 

hours per week while attending classes. Interns can 

continue the internship if they are a good fit for the 

company. 

 

✓ A full-time co-op typically runs for 12 weeks. The co-

op will work full-time and not take classes during the 

co-op. A good fitting co-op can continue working 

with an alternating class/work schedule. 

 

Are interns only college students? 

No, SOCHEIntern offers employers the flexibility to hire 

students at all skill levels – high school thru post-doc. 

 

Does SOCHE offer any financial incentive to hire an 

intern? 
Yes, Miami Valley Intern Academy (MVIA) is a division of 

SOCHE that is made possible by a generous grant from the 

Engineering & Science Foundation of Dayton. MVIA provides 

high school students with first-hand experience to explore 

career paths through paid internships by incentivizing  

 

 

employers to host a high school intern by paying 50% of the 

intern's salary. 

 

How does a company qualify for partial salary 
reimbursement through the MVIA grant? 

Companies that offer meaningful work experiences to expose 
students to STEM fields, Advanced Manufacturing, Logistics, 
Medical, Business, or other in-demand career paths are 
eligible for reimbursement.  
 
Companies should commit to supporting the student for a 
minimum of 80 hours of employment. If the student is a 
perfect fit for the company, there are no fees to convert the 
student to the company's payroll. In addition, companies 
should agree to allow the intern to tour a college of choice, if 
requested, during work hours to understand advanced 
educational opportunities better. The student will be 
permitted up to 5 hours of paid leave to tour a college or 
trade school.   
 

What is the financial commitment for a Company? 
The financial commitment depends upon the number of 

hours a student works, student academic status, and the pay 

rate, for example: 

 
The student works 10 hours/week for 10 weeks at $10/ hour 

100 Total Worked Hours = $1340 Total Employer Investment 

(including all HR, payroll, insurance, and taxes) 

❖ MVIA grant discount for high school students = $670 Total 

Investment (must meet eligibility requirements) 

The employer sets the hourly pay rate in concert with SOCHE. 

 

Can a student continue their internship after high 
school? 
Yes, SOCHEintern seamlessly converts your high school intern 
into a college intern without additional paperwork or fees. 
The longer you keep an intern working for you, the more 
likely they will stay on your team for years and years. 
 

Is there a fee for converting an intern into a 

permanent company employee?  
If an intern is a perfect fit, there is no charge for converting 

the intern into a permanent employee!
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